
ATTACHMENT F 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you to show my support for the development proposal at 430 Parry Street. 

Sincerely, 

Dan Blatchford 

3950 Rainbow Street 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, lalk@.talktoarvze.ca 

l 



From: David Coppard 
Sent: May 19,2018 4:08 PM 
To: Margaret Lucas (Councillor) 
Subject: feedback on development proposal at 430 Parry Street 

Hello Margaret. I had some additional feedback on the development 
proposal at 430 Parry Street. I provided my initial feedback to the 
James Bay Community Association, and they passed it along. That 
consultation seems to have ended, so I'm not sure who to contact with my 
follow-up input. I noticed that you were the James Bay liaison, so if 
you're the person to contact, that's great. If not, I'd appreciate it if 
you could forward this to the city office that deals with input on 
development proposals. 

The gist of my original input was that next door (440 Parry) and across 
the street (427 Parry) from this proposed development are two heritage 
adaptations where an older building was preserved and densified. This 
developer of 430 Parry should thus be held to the same standards as the 
previous developers and work with the nineteenth century building that's 
already there (and for which the property is zoned). 

To the original comment, I just wanted to add that both those heritage 
adaptations also managed to provide one parking space for each 
household. The company that wants to develop 430 Parry is proposing to 
add 13 households, but provide only 10 parking spaces (last I checked). 
Currently, that lot supports two households and includes six parking 
spaces (at least). So this proposal involves adding a net of 11 
households and only four parking spaces. This would greatly increase 
demand on our already overtaxed street. I would also note that clients 
of the medical clinic at Parry and Michigan will often use the street 
spots around 430 Parry, and that's especially true for the mobility 
impaired ones who find the parking lot cramped. The Capital Park 
development will also put pressure on those street spots. As a final 
note, I would also mention that the LINQ development (549 Toronto), 
which went in at the corner of Parry and Toronto a couple of years ago, 
also provided parking for each unit. The developers of 430 Parry should 
be held to the same standard and provide one parking space for each unit. 

Thanks for listening to my input, 

David Coppard 

423 Parry Street 



Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you to show my support for the development proposal at 430 Parry Street. 

Sincerely, 

Denis Farling 

#110-1655 Begbie Street 

Sent from toArvze.ca. talk.@tallctoarvze.ca 

l 



Lucas De Amaral 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Courtney Wendland 
June 28,2018 3:47 PM 
Victoria Mayor and Council 
I want to support the project on 430 Parry Street 

Categories: Planning 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you to show my support for the development proposal at 430 Parry Street. 

Sincerely, 

Courtney Wendland 

4-1340 Pandora Avenue 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoaryze.ca 

l 



Lucas De Amaral 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jacob Watson 
June 28, 2018 3:46 PM 
Victoria Mayor and Council 
I want to support the project on 430 Parry Street 

Categories: Planning 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you to show my support for the development proposal at 430 Parry Street. 

Sincerely, 

Jacob Watson 

2969 Cedar Hill Rd 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoaryze.ca 

i 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Madeiynn Sherwood 
Wednesday, August 01, 2018 1:35 PM 
Victoria Mayor and Council 
I want to support the project on 430 Pariy Street 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you to show my support for the development proposal at 430 Parry Street. 

Sincerely, 

Madeiynn Sherwood 

202-2710 Grosvenor Road 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, tal k@ta lktoarvze.ca 

l 



ATTACHMENT "B": Notes-e-mails received before/during/after the CALUC meeting 
Original Message 

From: "David Coppard" 
Date: Fri, February 9, 2018 5:54 pm 
To: ibna@vcn.bc.ca 

Hello. I live at 423 Parry Street with my family, and I have a question about the proposed 
development at 430 Parry Street. I'll have more input when I know what it is, but I wanted to know 
how they intend to incorporate the existing house (which dates to around 1908,1 think) into the 
proposal. 

As you may know, directly across the street from 430 Parry, at 427 Parry, is a house that the 
Hallmark Heritage Society saved from demolition and restored beautifully in the late seventies. And 
right next to 430 Parry, at 440 Parry Street, is an old horse barn that a developer very cleverly re-
purposed as townhouses in 2007. And of course, Jawl didn't destroy a single heritage building as 
part of its ongoing Capital Park project at the 
foot of the street. If they're thinking about destroying or removing the house there, I would hope the 
city will reject the application altogether. 

Thanks, 

David Coppard 
XXX Parry Street 

Subject: 430 Parry 
Date: February 14, 2018 10:07:53 PM PST 
Message from residents Howard and Elizabeth Liptrot who could not enter the meeting as the door had been 
closed... "Very concerned about the proposed size/height of the building and the inadequate parking. Scale 
the building back to match the parking available." 
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On Feb 17, 2018, at 11:59 AM, Marg Gardiner, JBNA 
Thanks Valerie, 

> wrote: 

1 agree with most of your comments. There should have been only one presentation and we should have had 
a mic system. 

The reason we had the 2 presentations was that ARYZE pushed to have their presentation in February rather 
than March which would have worked much better and we would not have been as pressed for time. Believe 
me, I wanted them to come in March, but they insisted and others thought time would permit. They knew 
there would be severe time constraints on their presentation if they chose to come in February rather than 
March. 

It is very difficult to control meetings of this size without a mic, which also contributed. The roving mic is 
usually handled by a board member (Wayne when there) and that controls the discussion and limits back and 
forth. Using louder voices is a necessity to be heard in a large room and in itself brings anger, (when my son 
went through a period of deafness as a young boy I realized how hard it was'hard to speak really loudly 
without looking stressed.) We hope that mic use will be restored soon. I could barely hear the elderly man 
who spoke while seated - until I see the minutes I will not know if the secretary caught what he said. A mic 
system will also help our throats. 

And the short time period permitted for meetings adds to the constraints - some neighbourhoods have 
access to facilities until 11pm or midnight. 

It is important to know that people attending most JBNA meetings are not people we know - meaning regular 
attendees - especially when there is a development. Most with development proposals are people who have 
a direct interest in the development. What also didn't assist was the meshing of the rental issue, the 
asbestos, and fear of renoviction, with zoning rights. 

My guess is that half of the attendees were not those who bought into the area, but tenants, many being 
longer-term tenants than many residents who had "bought into the area". Of course, in a real way, these 
tenants have bought into the area with their years of residency. 

And yes, Lisa is a master at her Mayor's Drop-In. I have seen a lot of information exchanged at those 
meetings with other attendees often providing information/suggestions as the conversation stays focussed 
even with several different topics being raised. They work very well. 

Although it may not have appeared so last Wednesday, JBNA is known to be quite balanced with respect to 
developments, with a few hundred being developed from 2011-2016 and another 550 units approved in past 
2 years, being built/planned now, and more coming. And most of those developments involved little in the 
way of contentious debate. 

Regards, 

Marg 

On 2018-02-17, at 11:12 AM, Valerie Elliott wrote: 

Dear Marg 

I attended the James Bay neighbourhood meeting for the first time on Wednesday February 14th and was 
greatly saddened by the anger and abuse directed at the presenters. Whilst I understand the reason to limit 
speakers to those living within 100 metres i was disappointed that more time was not allotted for all those 
residents and members of the association who took the time to come to the meeting to voice their concerns. 
People attend meetings to have input and to glean information from the developers. The developers in turn 
want feedback for improvements to their development. As a new member of the James Bay community i was 
embarrassed at the behaviour of grown men and women. It turned into a shouting match. I thought the 



developers and architects were respectful and ready to hear constructive ideas for improvement, but they 
were not afforded the same respect to them. I was particularly interested in the inspiring presentation that 
Luke from ARYZE gave. He tried to put across the group's intention of blending the new with the old, and the 
care the group had given to this project to keep the uniqueness of the area. He was abruptly stopped by a 
very rude member of the audience, and by you. There were others including me who wanted him to continue 
but he was shut down. 

I can understand the residents' frustration regarding more development and noise from construction in the 
area, and the concerns about parking but what I gleaned was a group of people who were fixed in their ideas 
and were not at all open to other ways of solving some of the problems faced by the community. 

Certainly parking was of high priority and needs to be addressed. Change is the only certainty in this life and 
in my experience adapting to it and finding ways to solve the problem is much more preferable than resisting 
it. Both groups had addressed this concern. However the residents were not willing to be open to new ways 
even though the Shared Streets project compiled by the JBNA itself, were promoting ways of providing safety 
in the area. What I heard and came away from the meeting with, was their total resistance to change, their 
anger at having to confront change - and a form of elitism, (e.g.. I bought in this area and want to continue 
living in this area without making any compromise or having consideration for others wanting to be part of 
James Bay) 

As the president of this group I believe it is up to you to set the tone of meetings and to ask those who are 
abusive to leave. I believe this would have a great effect on the result of the meetings. However this must be 
presented to those in attendance in a positive way to allow each person to feel part of the solution. I 
observed an impatience on your part with your continual need to hurry the presenters and shut down those 
not within 100 metres. I totally understand that you were influenced by the time constraints but also it 
seemed that you were being controlled by those who were not interested in finding solutions. 

As a new member of the JBNA, I request that you and your committee address my concerns and put into 
place respectful ways of conducting a meeting. There were two equally important topics on the agenda 
which needed time for full discussion. Perhaps as there are many projects being put forth to residents at this 
time, a separate meeting for each project up for discussion could be held to address these concerns. If this 
were implemented, the meetings would be shortened considerably and the residents would have time to 
give their concerns, ideas and opinions in a respectful manner. Isn't that what neighbourhood meetings are 
all about? 

I do understand that the presidents's job is a difficult one but by committing to this position I believe you 
have a duty to those who elected you to provide positive leadership, time for full discussion, and a 
welcoming environment to guests who are invited to speak. I am quite sure these guests left with a very 
negative impression of the residents of our neighbourhood. 

I do thank you for suggesting the various ways of voicing concerns to council - one of which, was attending 
the drop-in meetings the mayor provides. I attended the last one and was totally impressed by the way she 
conducted the meeting. She asked everyone to give topics for discussion and systematically addressed each 
one of them. Some groups who were quite negative at the beginning went away feeling heard and pleased 
that she would bring their concerns to council in a positive way allaying their fears. She took all questions and 
listened to everyone even though she had another meeting immediately after that one. How lucky we have 
such an open-minded person as the mayor, who has a vision for Victoria, including James Bay, which will 
eventually serve all residents within the community. I believe that if more people, especially those with 
concerns from James Bay, attended these meetings they would be pleasantly surprised by the mayor's ability 
to listen objectively and come up with solutions in creative ways. 

I hope my concern is addressed to ensure this does not happen again. 

Respectfully 

Valerie Elliott 
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430 Parry: Project Support Letter 

Project Description; To rezone 430 Parry Street in order to facilitate the development of a 

13 unit stacked townhouse project with underbuilding parking. 

By signing below, we would like to indicate our support for the development proposal 
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430 Parry: Project Support Letter 

Project Description: To rezone 430 Parry Street in order to facilitate the development of a 

13 unit stacked town house project with underbuilding parking. 

By signing below, we would like to indicate our support for the development proposal 

located at 430 Parry Street. 
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430 Parry: Project Support Letter 

Project Description: To rezone 430 Parry Street in order to facilitate the development of a 

13 unit stacked townhouse project with underbuilding parking. 

By signing below, we would like to indicate our support for the development proposal 

located at 430 Parry Street. 
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430 Parry: Project Support Letter 

Project Description: To rezone 430 Parry Street in order to facilitate the development of a 

13 unit stacked townhouse project with underbuilding parking. 

By signing below, we would like to indicate our support for the development proposal 

located at 430 Parry Street. 

Name:cX)/ /f/W4~ ^ 
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430 Parry: Project Support Letter 

Project Description: To rezone 430 Parry Street in order to facilitate the development of a 

13 unit stacked townhouse project with underbuilding parking. 

By signing below, we would like to indicate our support for the development proposal 

located at 430 Parry Street. 

Name: -4 / UIfh / /?" 
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430 Parry: Project Support Letter 

Project Description: To rezone 430 Parry Street in order to facilitate the development of a 

13 unit stacked townhouse project with underbuilding parking. 

By signing below, we would like to indicate our support for the development proposal 

located at 430 Parry Street. 

Name: _sj. oj-L£S. 
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430 Parry: Project Support Letter 

Project Description: To rezone 430 Parry Street in order to facilitate the development of a 

13 unit stacked townhouse project with underbuilding parking. 

By signing below, we would like to indicate our support for the development proposal 

located at 430 Parry Street, u.o/ <^cV/n >4^0 kj 
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430 Parry: Project Support Letter 

Project Description: To rezone 430 Parry Street in order to facilitate the development of a 
13 unit stacked townhouse project with underbuilding parking. 

By signing below, we would like to indicate our support for the development proposal 

located at 430 Parry Street. 
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430 Pariy: Project Support Letter 

Project Description: To rezone 430 Parry Street in order to facilitate the development of a 

13 unit stacked townhouse project with underbuilding parking. 

By signing below, we would like to indicate our support for the development proposal 

located at 430 Parry Street. 
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430 Parry: Project Support Letter 

Project Description: To rezone 430 Parry Street in order to facilitate the development of a 

13 unit stacked townhouse project with underbuilding parking. 

By signing below, we would like to indicate our support for the development proposal 

located at 430 Parry Street. 

Name: 6ilaZ(es 
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430 Parry: Project Support Letter 

Project Description: To rezone 430 Parry Street in order to facilitate the development of a 

13 unit stacked townhouse project with underbuilding parking. 

By signing below, we would like to indicate our support for the development proposal 

located at 430 Parry Street. 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 

Date: Tuesday, May 22, 2018 at 8:37:04 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Lauren Antifeau 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
o Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Lauren Antifeau 

755 Caledonia Avenue 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 

Page 1 of 41 



Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Monday, May 21, 2018 at 3:13:55 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: LalitSood 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
« Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

LalitSood 

4238 Hayden crt Victoria 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@taiktoarvze.ca 

Page 2 of 41 



Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Monday, May 21, 2018 at 12:36:24 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Jesse Ogloff 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
o Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Jesse Ogloff 

Gordon Head 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 

Page 3 of 41 



Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Sunday, May 20, 2018 at 2:47:45 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Adrienna van Hoek-Patterson 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Adrienna van Hoek-Patterson 

1606 Hawthorne St 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talkOtalktoaryze.ca 

Page 4 of 41 



Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Saturday, May 19, 2018 at 8:52:34 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Ryan 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
« Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Ryan 

1585 Longacre Dr 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 

Page 5 of 41 



Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Saturday, May 19, 2018 at 5:31:18 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Julie Chan 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Julie Chan 

Sannich. 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 

Date: Saturday, May 19, 2018 at 5:29:36 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Brittany Higginson 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
« Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Brittany Higginson 

James Bay 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 18, 2018 at 8:15:42 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Neil Mukerjee 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

o Density. Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
o Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
o Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Neil Mukerjee 

Market Street 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 18, 2018 at 7:55:43 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: sinan 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
« Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

sinan 

Johnson street 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoaryze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 18, 2018 at 2:06:27 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Mark Rappaport 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W 1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
» Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Rappaport 

Oak Bay 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 18, 2018 at 12:13:47 PM Pacific DaylightTime 
From: MansiSehgal 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
» Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Mansi Sehgal 

Gordon head 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 18, 2018 at 11:53:56 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Siddharth Jain 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

o Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, piexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
® Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Siddharth Jain 

11930 North Park Street 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk(5)talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 18, 2018 at 9:39:59 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Joseph A. Calenda 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because 1 support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
o Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Joseph A. Calenda 

James Bay 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 18, 2018 at 5:28:34 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Robert Starkey 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Starkey 

1531 Pear Street, Victoria, BC 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25,2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Thursday, May 17, 2018 at 11:53:23 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: JudiSchuIz 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
® Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Judi Schulz 

Oak Bay 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoaryze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Thursday, May 17, 2018 at 11:50:02 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Meghan McEachern 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
1 believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Meghan McEachern 

Fairfield 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Thursday, May 17, 2018 at 10:11:08 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Emily Schulz 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

1 am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Emily Schulz 

Downtown core 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoaryze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Wednesday, May 16, 2018 at 7:37:25 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Sam Edney 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Sam Edney 

Vic West 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Wednesday, May 16, 2018 at 5:03:35 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Adam Carlson 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

1 want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
« Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Adam Carlson 

Victoria District 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: 1 want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 8:21:32 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Dan Blatchford 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

1 want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
« Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
« Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Dan Blatchford 

Swan Lake 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 7:20:27 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Carly Manzon 

To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Carly Manzon 

Fairfield 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25,2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 5:43:13 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Milan Simic 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

o Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Milan Simic 

Gonzales 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 5:33:47 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Jakob Andreasen 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
® Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Jakob Andreasen 

Gonzales 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25,2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 5:26:30 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

From: Emma Durham 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

o Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Emma Durham 

Oak Bay 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk(5)talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 1:44:10 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Justin Chan 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Justin Chan 

Uptown 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talkOtalktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 10:09:49 AM Pacific Daylight Time 

From: Haden Campbell 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
o Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Haden Campbell 

Downtown 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 10:05:54 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Alexandra Peters 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria , 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
« Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Alexandra Peters 

Vic West 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 9:46:24 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Bradley Stokes-Bennett 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

1 want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Bradley Stokes-Bennett 

974 Landeen 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoaryze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 9:04:56 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Jackson Leidenfrost 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
« Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Jackson Leidenfrost 

102-932 Johnson St., Victoria, BC 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 

Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 8:55:49 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Stephanie Tiede 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie Tiede 

Vic West 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 8:23:39 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Gregory Manzon 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
» Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Gregory Manzon 

Fairfield 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 

Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 at 8:06:29 AM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Ramsey reid 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Ramsey reid 

2580 fifth st 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talkOtalktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, IVlay 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 10:44:15 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Ashley Peters 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
o Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Ashley Peters 

Victoria West 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 10:15:09 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Shobhna Jain 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types/tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

« Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
o Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Shobhna Jain 

11-930 North Park Street 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoaryze.ca 
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Friday, iVIay 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 8:56:57 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: David Hamilton 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

® Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
o Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

David Hamilton 

James Bay 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 8:44:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Chris Gill 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Gill 

Gonzales 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 8:34:14 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Paola Moore 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy publjc realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
« Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Paola Moore 

Gonzales 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 7:54:20 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Kyle Loree 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Kyle Loree 

Fernwood 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 
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Friday, May 25, 2018 at 2:15:49 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: I want to help shape my city 
Date: Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 2:57:04 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: Ryan Nicoll 
To: Luke Mari 

Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BCV8W 1P6 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you because I support a future looking Victoria with amenity rich, diverse, inclusive neighbourhoods that 
have housing options for everyone. 
I believe that well designed infill housing will strengthen our neighbourhoods, provide for a broader range of housing 
types / tenures and create a vibrant public realm. 

I want to live in a Victoria that aspires to the following principles: 

• Density: Neighbourhood densification and efficient use of land 
• Attainable: Affordable lifestyle and neighbourhood housing options for all 
• Car-Lite: A walkable city with multiple modes of accessible transportation 
• Public Realm: A vibrant west coast city with a leafy public realm 
• Missing Middle: Well-designed neighbourhood housing types that include: garden suites, plexes, townhouses, 

and small apartments 
• Future City: An equitable city that values the people who do not live here yet as equals to those that do 

Please join us in shaping our city. 

Sincerely, 

Ryan Nicoll 

Harris Green 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoaryze.ca 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Emilv Schulz 
Victoria Mayor and Council 
I want to support the project on 430 Parry Street 
Friday, September 07, 2018 10:13:27 AM 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you to show my support for the development proposal at 430 Parry Street. 

Sincerely, 

Emily Schulz 

201-610 Johnson street 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 



From: Stephanie Lefebvre 
To: Victoria Mayor and Council 
Subject: I want to support the project on 430 Parry Street 
Date: Friday, September 07, 2018 10:47:27 AM 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing you to show my support for the development proposal at 430 Parry Street; 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie Lefebvre 

431 -425 Simcoe St. Victoria BC V8V4T3 

Sent from TalktoAryze.ca, talk@talktoarvze.ca 


